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senate went into executive session
and when tlie doors reopened adjourned.

hoi si:.

,

Vashingtok April 29.
Mr. T.anham, tody, from the com
mittee on coinage, weights and
measures, repotted a bill for the retirement and coinage of trade dollars.
It provides that for six months after
its passage trade dollars shall be re
ceived at their face value in payment
of all dues to the United Slates, and
shall not be again paid out or issued
n any ether mtnmr. Holders of
trade dollar., on presentation of the
same, may receive in change therefore
an equal amount of standard silver
dollars. The trade dolíais so rec ive d
by the United States treanny otlicials
shall be transmitted to coinage mints
and recoined into standard f liver

tho righteousness of our cause and
virtue of those who risked their lives
to defend it. Revenge is not a sentiment of chivalrous people, and the
apothegm that forgiveness is more
easy to the injured than to those who
inflict an injury, has never had a mors
powerful illustration, than in the
present altitude of tHe three sections
towards one another; Policy in absence of magnanimity would have in
tlicated that in a restored union ol
stales tbeie should have been a full
-

marched down tbat valley that the
ladies did not hang out little confederate flags from their windows and
give bread to hungry soldiers. I
would
promised
I
have
and
not speak extemporaneou.lv
I will not do it. God bless you one
and all. I love you all from the bottom of my heart, and give you thanks
for your kiodness.
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New York, April 29. The secind
performance of Othello with Salvini
and Booth in the principal roles at
the Academy of Music last night was
anything but a great presentation,
owing to the unfortunate condition of
the American actor. From the ver
first Booth , appeared to be in very
poor form; his reading of lines were
uneven, and there were instances
where he lost the thread of his lines.
As the play continued his walk was
ungraceful and positively unsteady.
It was not, however, until tha third
act in the great scene with Othello
thai the growing apprehension of the
audience was completely confirmed.
After Othello (Salvini) had thrown
lago'
to the ground in his
bursts , of wrath, he assisted
Booth to his feet aain without
disturbing the apparent'y natural
course of action. As Booth regained
his feet Snlvini let go his hand and
the American actor lost his balance,
he staggered backward and squatted
down on the footlight rail. A few of
the audience nearest the stage jumped
forward, as it seemed the actor was
about to fall into the orchestra He
recovered his sell possession wonderfully, and continued through the act.
His conduct called for some hissing,
but tbe audience pained, as it no
doubt was, seemed to extend their
sympathy by encoring him as-- usual.
His entrances and exits fiom this
point were timid, with a perceptible
hesitant step. His great scene where
Roderigo Is killed was p'ayedwith
great force, and he was warmly called
before the curtain. He seemed to
have recovered again, but in the last
act he weakened and his closing
scene was extremely weak, and with
his hands tied behind bis back, his
condition was too painfully apparont
to even an ordinary observer.
The actors of the Salvini-Boot- h
combination, who were assembled at tho
Academy of Musio for the morning's
rehearsal, discussed with much interest Booth's sudden manifestation of
dizziness last evening. Booth r o ached
the academy a few minutes after and
said that he had been a fleeted by
an attack ot vertigo. "Similar attacks Have troubled me often before,"
he added as he passed in, "yesterday
it was caused, I think, by a billious

with her load not less than 6,000 tons,
úsala 1880,
t an average speed of not less than
six miles per hour, and place her in
the harbor at the other side of tbe
isthmus without injury to the vessel.
At the end of one year thereafter the
-- THB 1.1 V- Kroad is lo be in a condition to transport vessels weighing with their cargoes not exceeding 7,000 tons, and
'
ND-'
the guarantee of the United States
shall continue as long as the railway
is kept in such repair as to admit of
Aeni íoí Capitalist
the transportation of vessel not ex.
weight
feeding the
named.
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WHOM
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due to tlie fact he did not coincide LINK Of WllKKsevWDKNTB
,.
with the action taken by his colI have PrlUSUAü
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lor th.
leagues during his absence at the IN KMI'KiA liONolTtl'LliS
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CITY
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aud making LOANS loü CAPIGreek government.
TALISTS to bettor A11VANTAUB than thev
London. April 29. Baron Headley oanforTUBMSKLVIIS.
There Is a grand future before NEW
is declared a bankrupt. The WilkinBuli.ss la beginning to look up rapNow Is tlie time lo make Investment, beidly.
sons mills at Beeston, Nottingham-plrre- , fore prices
too
together with many adjoining There hasadvance
teen a marked Improvement lo
RKA 1a K3TATK during th. put w day., nd
houses, were burned; lose $750,000.
there is no doubt tbe ooinluy snrtuir wilt wit.
MaDRiD, April 29. There is serious ne. .harp advauoe in KKAL kISTATK.Wheu
who made luveauueula lu piuperty will
dissensions iu the cabinet. The fric- those
.
a rich reward.
tion Is due to the refusal of other reap
Toe Ineoiuloif tide of business bnproveveut
ministers to yield to the demands of la beginning to lie felt and will oause a genuine boom the oornlug year. Now Is the time
Señor Camocho, minister of finance, to
Invest, "A hint to tho wiso Is sufficient."
for economy in the budget, which he
I HAVKFOKHALB one of the beat paying
insists is nece-sarA crisis is pend- - well established manufacturing entarprises In
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interest
Miscellaneous Items of
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ity and pray God to givn you grace to
Hold Mines tPavingl tor ShIi-"W'ASHiKtiTüíJ, April 20.
PlnePayingSilvcrMiiieslor'ialn.
The house went into ommit tee of sutler and" be ' s'loiig. '"When your
Tlie post office approiuiation bill the whole on the river and h. tibor ap- children's children sh.'.ll ask what
having propriation bill, the pending amend- means this monument, there will be
A
wru taken up, Senator
" Laboring mm ran pmchasc property of ns the floor. Jle paid the provision un-tment being one providing that the tho enduring answer, it commemoon monthly initiiliiuent Insumí l paying eul
diHcuasion had nothing todo with appropriation lor the Missouri river rates the lives of Alubaaia sons who
llial which can never m returned IlKNT.
looked
shall lie expended under ,the direc- died that you and j our (descendants
Iimi't pay rent. Com. and look Ht our bar- the postal service; but simply
gain on the tnstiillimiit plan.
o)if fathers in
lO the buildiuK upol'our commercial tion of the secretary of wa-- without should possess' what
clalions. Appropriation bills shot) Id the Missouri river oo'mmisíion' super- the win- of independeos left you.
vision.
Alabama'
legislation,
new
The
amendment
was
re
asserted the 'Yiht pronot include
lie
t the very iowest market
Buy flno property
that it win b:id policy for the jected, but it was agreed that a vote claimed in the declaration of indeprice. We also have many spcciul barguliialn Republicans
upon should t'B allowed on it in the house. pendence as belonging to every peoforce
to
real estate far below Uiclr cash value.
provisions Adjourned.
a lministrat:on
ple Sbe found that the compact of
the
which tlie piteent postmaster
the union had been broken on one
Jefferson
Diivl.' Kpeeeh.
general and house nil protested. The . Montgomery, Ala., April 2'J Ex- - side and was therefore annulled, and
Ihe Territory.
an be bought to an advantage.
with others of a lika mind j roueeded
senator fiom Maine, (Mr. Frye) bad
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Mr. Davis to foim a new confederation, organofthe beat business
sought to mike the foreign mail pro- Governor AVatts
comers
tu
theoity,
rentingt- for par oeul in
New l.awa.
The scene as Mr. izing its powers iu the' language
vision n tU'indntry one, but the post in a brief speech.
the Investment
Albany, April 29. The eovernor
HAV8 Pi iR SALE an elegant piece of
COR. CTH it DOUGLAS'
master general had shown tho com- Davis arose and grasped the hand of of tlie deolaration of independence
property In au excellent neighborhood.
Stone Opera House.
signed Mr. Canter's Saturday half
Opposite the new
in Such form as teemed to them most
mittee that it would be so dotriment-ta- i his old attorneV general was very
Unit Is paying HI per cent ou tho investment.
holiday
bill today. The standard gas 1 have a bualnoaa opening fni t,tKW to tlo,.
likely to eflect their tafety.and happito public, eervioe that a majority
NOTARY PUBLIC.
It' was some moments be- ness.. This was not a revolution,
bill became a law today without the 000 that is absolutely safo, and will pay from
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
of the committee had not been able
to 35 per cent en the Investment.
governor's signature. The lime hav- - jüTO
proceed, and the cheers
tho state of the government
to submit to it. 'J lie amendment pro fore
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ii g expired.
have a Sue stocked ranch for sale that will pay
charge of all the domestic afhaving
posed
by
limited
the
again
and
repeated.
were
commission
atfain
When
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a
lanre
Interest ou tbe investment. Come and
general, there was sufficient "quiet Mr. Davis fairs, remained unchanged. To call
master
post
the
see my list ot grant, ranch and cattle
to
DEALER IN
American
however,
& Wilson,
BeJden
bsfore purchasing elsewhere,
aid: It is deeply .ratifying tome to it revolution is a groes solecism, as
I HAVKlhe largest line of rents, Improved
and ho was to make contracts for five be presented to you by one sovereigns never rebel, and as only
unimproved property lor sale to be found
senators on tne oiner siae nau whom I leaned upon for advice when sovereigns can form a national league.
THE FANCY GROCERS and
In the city.
REAL ESTATE years,
POn 1ÍÁR3AIX3 of atl kinds In RRAL
ot lieen slow to endeavor toemuar- advice was wanted, whoso stern qual- If tho stites had not been spveieigns
callón FITZQKltKKLL, you will find
nss thendministration for political ities always made me sure that the there could not have been a compact
OF I.AS VEGAS.
him alive to business interests snd courteous
advantage, but they were going too judgment ho was diawing was from union. That the south did not anJL1VE STOCK,
bruise Street, next door to Postoffloe to all. Before investing, call and see him.
Pitzgerrell's UUide lo JS'ew Uexloo. fro to
in endeavoring to force on the the bottom ol, his heart; when you ticipate,' much Ioís desire, war, is
All coods delivered free in the city.
IBIVKOVE1) KAJSUHJtfS, tar
all
president and jewtmaster general, tailed him away the place was miss- shown by the absence of preparation
notwithstanding
their protest, a ing which he once tilled, and I have for it, as well as by the etl'otts made
Las course that they have shewn va not always desirvd to lay my
Dllce on Bridtte Streit. mar
hand upon tu receive a po icsfal sepa:ation. The
Vegas, New iMexu-ol r (ho good ol public service and him again. Thus it, was when we successful party always holds the dev
nnd
count
and
a
only
result in giving met the other night, after years of feated responsible ' for tho war, but
All I 'ndn oft errltoriHl
hich Vould
l"ns
boughtand ?old, und all lin.d ot bounivorsubsidy to a few persons. lie separation.
warn-tilSome people in the but when the passion shall have subland crtp bought and noltl vhicli will locale
welt with emphasis on the sppctacle room "gave a sardonic smile to see sided and reason sha,1! have resumed
ell claHBea of government land, til'iy im-in
E
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prepared to give pjirt
to carry mnils at once. Under the it was dangerous for me to attempt to tutional right. From the early, part
t
the
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Blanchard's New Building, on! Bridge Street, Cope-sitShtipt)
Colectiuns nude lu proposed arrangement, the pestmas speak to you as my heart would of the century there had been p
llnitcd States govcr
and threats of a dissolution of
ler ironerai might kjiiow tnat ioreign prompt me; not that I am always
nv partof the Territory.
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hits which are ready to Bail, would treasuring up bitterness acainsl of the union. These began at
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man anyone, but I am overflowing the norih, on .the question of
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ier than slow vessels, but ho would for our
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To and ctilniinutedduringthe warof 1812
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be compelled to nllow the mails to íivoid, thereforéanything which iu tho decline of their trades. Though
wait for days until the slow vessel might be prompted by the fullness of war was waged for the protection trf
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an interpreter.
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not be an important clement in was nothing to do but to surrender. obligations devolving: on all good cittransportation But be it remembered, however, that izens, seeking to restore the general
cost
of
cn hand the
Rtrerv kind of w.tiron material
Horse shoeing' and repMrtuir a Epcclalty, to
have
the haul shortened Lee was not the man who contemplar government to its pristine purity,
Oruid Avenue and Seventh Street, Knot Lat by having a man who made the ted surrender as long as he had the and as best you may to promote the
Veiraa
wiigon, ship or locomotive live nearer power to fight or retreat, and when welfare and happiness oi your com
to the point where tho griin was uecame to the last moment ofsurren mon country. Citizens of Alabama
raised. That would eive a farmer a dcr, he said to General Grant: "I aod ladies, for to whatever sido you
your sex
n
oeiong,
have come to treat with you for the may
POX MARKS market. Bock
then cnteitd upon an numose of suirender. but, General that has been true always in
Senator
We hear GOLD WATOHHS
elaborate discussion of tho tanlt, in Grant, understand. I will surrender war and desolation.
'
which he was frequently interrupted nothing that reflects upon the honor of the valor and virtues and
CAN BE REMOVED.
33TJ TTO 3STS'
,
names of the Spartan
bv other senators, drawing from him of my army." uran',' lue a man. endurins
wuere
me
an
& CO..
his
in
in one instance the remark, "I would said he wanted nothing that would mothers, but ten
to be perrritted to fin have that eil'tct, and that be might tory of nations was ever such a spec
London. PcrtninnrB to H. M. tho Queen, hoy. like
ii
owned
in
valley
iu vented and patented the wo
witneessed
the
ish a sentence once in a while." draw up the papers himself. It is noi lacle as was
81 LVBR WATO HE 8
He insisted that when a man my purpose either to disouss political of the Shenandoah. How the tide of
was compellod to sell in the cheapest Questions, on which my viows have war ebbed and flowed, sometimes
or
Marts
however
Small
Por
removes
Whicn
and
sometimes
retreated
Í1
Ion. standing. - '1 be application Is simple an. market, ne should be allowed to inly cleewhere. and iu other times been confederates
; ',
i'
l.l
causes no inconvenience ana con in tho cheauest mnsket. When the freely expi eased, or to review the past thev Tursuod.
Those people who
hrmle,
ulns doUiI.k injurious, i'neo x.do.
bo
brothers
burned
our
manufactures had produced all that except in vindicating tho character claimed to
repairing. OP PINK WATuUK
' '
they coma so'i tnev ' encourageu and conduct of those to whom it is everything except fences.
PKCIALTYV '
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
BEAOELETE
interrupting
ExWatts
Governor
striken, and wore glad when their proposed to do honor on
this
' Leon & Co.'g "Depilatory"
them
would
burned
they;
have
t
workmen struck; that the price of occasion,
That wo may mot be "and
'
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes their manufactures went up, snd the understood by such as are not wilfully had thev not been stono.
without pain or unpleasant sensation never workmen were starving, Coal oper- blind, it may be proper to state in the
Mr. Davis turned and smilingly con
Himplo and h.rmlosa.
to grow again
i'ul'
ut bv mall, erice !
directions
ator! met and resolved to produce no foreground that we have no desire to tinued "and why do you suppose
went feed the fires of sectional bate, while they did not burn the. fences because
more coal till the prices
R R.AVE. EAST LAS 'VEGAS
VEGAS NO.
no and so discharged the'' men; we , do, not seek to void whatever re- thev wero stone? and yet there never BRIDGE ST. WEST LAS
...
GENERAL AOIiNT,
body
troops
of
a
when
time
' 119 Tremont Street, Coatuu, Van
in
a
was
the
sponsibility attaches to the belief
At the conclusion of his remarks
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appeal to the secretary of the interior
ai in other cines. This would open
the way for winding up the whole
business within two yean, and the
prayer of New Mexico for the speedy
adjustment of her land titles would
be satisfactorily answered. Of one
thing we are perfectly sure, and that
ia that the passage of the bill referred
to, m its present shape, would Ie a
calamity to the tcrritoiy, and that
every intelligent man who has given
the subject his attention, and is not
personally interested, so believes.
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SYMPTOMS OF

TORPID LIVER.

Leesef appetite, liowele costive, Pala la
tee head, with a dell aeneatloa la taa
back part. Pala ander the ahoalder-blad- e,
Fallaeaa after eatinf, with a die
Inclination to exertion ef bedy or mind,
IrrliabliltT of temper. Lew pirita, with
a feellntaf having aecleeted eome dutr,
Weariness, Dizziness, I'latterlnc at the
Heart, Dote before the ojea, Headache
orer tho rlaht ere, Reetleeeneaa, with
tfal dreanerJIIthlr colored Urine, and

Denilng hasn't had a good rain this
year.
CONSTIPATION.
Doming Masons will organize a
TüTT' PILLS are especian-daptto luch cases, one dose effecu such a
conimandery.
chnngn of feeling m to astonish the sufferer.
Up in Trinidad the county jailor,
They I it orea
the AppeMtc,al cause the
body to Tttlce on Fie h .thus the Mat em la
Romero, celebrated his retirement
nonrlihefl.and by their Tonie Action oa
the lttestl ve Oraaa.lljrular stools are
from office by getting drunk and some
prortinyf. Price arc. 4 1 Murray Wt..W.V.
one got hold of his keys and liberated
the only two prisoners in stock. The
HAIR DYE.
court is investigating.
Ukav Hair or Whiskeks changed to a
application ol
The Atchison, Topcka !i Santa Fe CLoasr IIlack by a single
Dte. It imparts a natural color, acta
roud is at present raising tho grade of this
instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or
its road bed at the bridge over the sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.
A gravel
Rio Grande near Islets.
train of thirty flat cars and a calióos
is making six trips daily, carrying at
each trip over 2U0 situare yards of
gravel. This gravel is obtained near
Bernalillo and the trains are loaded
IR THE SPECIALISTS.
by means of a steam plow, and on
retching the bridge are unloaded by
DR. WAGNER
& CO.
means of a steam srsper.
Geo. Day, of the upper It- d river
Wf offer no apology for devoting so much
country, was in Trinidad Monday. iliue
and sum tlon to this
helieiinir thnt no o
He left home Saturday and after a Lias of iíIsphhps,
at
j ij in.. nli- Is too wn ti hed l merit
day's
hard
ride over the hills and nut the pympii'h)
un
l
serv uee of tn pro
rini-daplace
of way
arrived safely in 'i
whuh we belonir. as tiihp.
are
sufferers,
innocent
and Hint lti
He reports that they had lots
who
hlnm !l
rollevin
of rain an. I at the head of the Red phy.Jii'Uu
the nil! let I'd nnd nvlng iXwm froio. wnrsotuuu
river an eighteen inch fall of sii'iw (tenth, ts no ltt u
itirl
ib Aurtfoon or ihSl
The roads in Long's canon and be- pi(f who by i;.,(H'Itiu'i
hiiv
tween Raton and Vermejo were al- other liraimh ot hUHpndrnttoii ccwlüln
And, form
fot iiimnmlly, thednt Udttwunitr wher
most entirely washed out and are notéis'
1'itliiu
I'hiUnihropv that condi'tutied tut
impassable.. In l lie upper Vermejo the
110- victima in tony or crime, n no Hie
country the ranchmen lost hundreds der the Jenj law, to Is unuiiiiid for, bur
a..uv.
of cattle by- being washed down the
river. This freshet was fully equal to
MSN
the one in 1875. In the Vtrmejo Who may heYOUNG
8utiVr1nr from the ftreot ni
country it detroved the crops and youtht'il fK!w
or n'i-'rtions wi do well
oí IhiH. ;hn irirauvt boin
miles of lences. In Long's canon a to avail
tho ttilni ot S'ltfurinir humuuity.
number of land slide have occurred fvertHulat
Dr. Wfljitnr will irtntrinlfv Ut iuvl. !.v Utr
and preveut any travel over that cwry ctnf- "'1 (tciiiiiHil weHtsnt'iH r prfvatf
ft tu kttiii aul xítiuialor wbuh I
route.
undortHkt'x lit t'y t'uHrt t

oarrleri.

DEALER IN

mi; it't:4Nu or it.

The grant claimants of New Mexico are howling for a land commission to settle their titles. Before the
incoming of the present administration they seemed to be pretty well
satisfied with the act of congress of
July 22, 1854, and the operations under it. While the land department
at Washington was controlled by such
men is CominitsionerWilliamson.and
the surveyors general of this territory
were the stipendsries of organized
roguery, these grant claimants were
perfectly content, and placidly looked
out upon the spectacle of their lucrative rascality; but now they ara burning with the desire fur a commission
and utterly refuse to be comforted
with anything else. Why is this?
What has come over the spirit of
their dreams? Tliey tell us they want
a just and speedy settlement of land
titles in the territory they have so
long ruled but it is not morally possible for any man to believe this who
hat taken any note of their ravenous
greod of clutch during the past dozen
years. What, then, is the motive
which inspires them?. It is not far to
seek. Our present surveyor general hai
about disposed of the Spanish grant
.
r .11. .U1 !
claims on the files of hi office, and.
under instructions from the land department, is vigorously pushing the
work of
the labors
preof his predecessors, and
paring supplementary reports which
he is forwarding to Washington,
and will smooth the way of congress
to a just and speedy conclusion. This
is the real mi k in the cocoanut.
They have "a fearful looking to of
judgment to come." They see the
handwriting on the wall in this
naughty work of the surveyor general, and the apprehension that congress, at last, may take up these cases
MOST PERFECT MADE
thus prepared for their action, and
Prepared with special repartí to hwltu.
restore to the public domain the mil
No Ammonia, Limo or Aluui.
their
tP.i S 'Hi" J P0WDCR CD
as
liclil
long
so
lions of aeren
CHICACU
LOUIS.
spoil.
That we are r'"L in this ia muJi
PROFESSIONAL.
evident hv tho tarnt oí frbe inl no?
acxiiii.KH,
II. w.
I
pending In the house of representatives, and reported by thj committee
aTTOltnCis AT Li(w
on private land claims, which bill in
Notary I
stroot, 10 tlouM wen ol
the proposed panacea of tneso grant Olhceon Ui'ldKU I'oHlolUce.
NtOVMKXIOO
claimants. It provides for the crea-tio- LABVKOiS.
of a commission of three persons
a T. 1IOKTVVICK,
who shall decide the question of tho
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
validity of these grants. From their
OIVKN'3 JIUX'K, UKIDUR SrilKKT.
decision an appeal lies to the district LAS VEGAS,
N.
court of the territory, and from the
judgment of that court to the suATTORNEY AT LAW.
preme court of the United States,
OUice In Ktnltog Block,
which is already four or five years beLAS VKHA8,
N. M
hind with its work. The prompt settlement of land titles by such a pro- ryl'IS SULZBACIIEH,
cess is simply impossible,
ATTORHET AT LAW,
It would
require eight or ten years to finish
OFK1CR:
Natloual street, opposite Court
the cases; for every grant claimant House, Las Vegas, lew Ucxioo.
would take an appeal from every adverse judgment, even if he knew his I. D. O' Huían,
title was worthless, simply as a means In Sena Bulldlnir. urer 8au Miguel ilank
of prolonging his dominion over his
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
possessions. His interest in Special attention Riven to all mat tors per
laminx to rem esiuie
the profits of his void grant and in the
NBW MEXICO
enormously stretched
boundaries LAS VBGAS.
c.
WRiaLKY,
of it through its fraudulent and cor- yyM.
"
rupt survey would niako this absoATTORNEY AT LAW
lutely certain, But let us look at tho
M. M
other provisions of this bill. It does SPRINHER.
EMMETr,
not provide for turning over to the
proposed commission tho original ar- ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
Ottice,
chives in the surveyor general's ofhee
BLOCK, BRIDGE 8THEET,
nor the carefully prepared and certi- Las BTKHN'8
.
. . - Kcw Mexico
Viqa
fied papers in these cases now before
'
VV. A.Viuueut
Wm. llroedon,
congress, including the evidence, the
BREEDEN & VINCENT.
opinions of the surveyor general upATTORNEYS AT LAW.
on the questions of law and fact inPractice In all tlie courts In tbc Territory.
Wm. M. tlo&u umuatrt-- of the cullertlou dc
volved, and his citations of authori- partmeut
rirst Aationai uhuk iiiock,
ties in support of his views.
These
NEW MFXICO.
LAS VEUAS
important aids to the commission in
U.
I
Ul'ULEY,
B.
M.
speeding and economizing their laOffice: Slith St. near Douirlas Are,
bors are strangely overlooked by this
Hestdenee: Main Street, bctwieu ejeventb and
bill. Without them every Spanish Eight
..
paper would have to be
U. CKIPM'ITH, M. U.
moreover me impelling need or a E.
OFFICE IN KJHLBEUO BLOCK.
commission if one is to be created, is
Office hours from II to 8 p. m.
not so much the settlement o f the LAS VEGAS,
.
.
NFW MUX ICO
grant titles is ot the survey. The
o. W'uuu,
y
great curse of New Mexico .has been
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
the action of dishonest deputy sur Plans and spocitlcations made
tor all kinds
maps and
Aleo surveys
oon.truotlon.
veyors. It is
import- of
plats.
ant to ascertain and establish, by ju LAtt VEGAS Hllth fitreli NEW MEXICO
dicial proceeding, the truo bounda
Dili F.ll. WILSON,
ries of these grants, and no bill on
DENTIST- th? subject which fails to provide for
OIUco anil reslit.nre Glven's Block, west of
Let
this is worthy of consideration.
I'ontoiSoe.
NEW ÍIEX1CO.
surveyors hereafter understand before LAS VEUAS.
hand where their lines are to be run,
and thus be delivered from all temp I)r. f. e. okley.
tatioD.
Resident Dentist, Oculist and
We sincerely hope the present conAurist.
gress may not be misled through any LA8 VEQAS,
N. M
cunning contrivance of the men who
Th StTPRiui ooim or Niw Mixiro
have to long afflicted our territory.
Eusra v . loko, umei Jusuce
8AHTA Fa. New Mexico. Jan. 28. '(Ml. )
6hould it be determined that the setTha bearer of this Is Dr. Olnev. of Warsaw.
tlement of these claims cannot be Indiana. I have known him for the past fif
rears. He Is a mai of strlrt integrity,
left to a legislative body, a ready teen
honorable In business, of fine social and busqualities, worthy tba confidence of any
iness
the
act
Let
hand.
of
a
is
alternative
community, lie was regsroed as one of the
congress of 1854 be so amended that most accomplished dentists in Northern
He bus viven sueclal study and enl
all these cases, as reported by the Joyed gooI opportunities as an occullst and
areai pieasnro in recommena
aurist.
surveyor general, shall be referred for Ing him asI taae
In all respects reliable.
ne.peciiuify,
commissioner
of
the
to
the
decision
kusHA v. Lomo,
Chief Justloe of N. II.
'h the right of
general land office,
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This Belt has done me more
good in a short time than all the
medicine I ever took.
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the nerves and
circulation are stimulated
and all tliaold time health
and good feeling com
Lack. They are constructed on scientific principles,
imparting an exhilarating
current to
the whole system.
The celebrated Dr. W. A.
formerly burgeon Oenerai
ui iuu v. a. Army, iawiy
iertun d upon this subject,
and advised all medical
men to make trial of these
atiendes, describing at the
same time moat remark-abtcures be had made
even In oases which would
seem hope lest.
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yours. Dr. Scott's Electric Belt
entirely cured me after all other
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Dr. Scott's CltHlric
lie It has
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a jocular physician
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N. M

STREET
7

ROAD CO.

RAI

Cai-run ruifularlv frntg Old to iNow Towi iverv tbirtoen minutes, nnd from
o'clock a. m. to w p ui. '
Twtinty-tiv- p
tickets can be procured lor
at Ihn Cotupany's cftloe, Twelfth
1

it

row

L 8 VEOA?,

NEW MEXICO

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.

Book Cases, íouaget.
a . v.svt VSU1UVII

ladies' Fancy Desks, to
Inert Oood. sod LoM
Prim. lluaranlMil

LAS VEQAS,

NEW MEXICO

ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL,

-

First Class in all its Appointments.
Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.
L ftS VEGAS BREWERY

BüüLi ASSOCIATION

Onr beer is orewed from the choicest malt and hons and!
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEF
Is seuc Jd to none in the market.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

I

'Douglas Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares'
First class riiís at reasonable prices. Large corral attached. Telephone No.
Horses, mules, wnuon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered prompt)
aay or night.
J. S.DUNCAN, Prop'r

VEGAS
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

Manufacture

Whom purity ef blood liettsbllihsd hr bwIIitms
conled Mn tin Percharon Stud Book of franoe.
mjvvui .wu suuk ..cr puuuuiMi iu uat oonnuy

tins

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS

TJET:B XjJLS

G. A.

LiLS VEGAS,

70 PER CENT. 0E ALL HOUSES

.

VfcHAS,

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET,

synt, Do Fags Co., IUiaots,

fluMt uvr nrl nlml

OFFICE: Comer Bndse and Twelfth Streets
LAS

LAS VEGAS.

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Párchenla Horses Vslaed at $3,(0O,0U0. A

TM

-

8. W. LEE, Superintendent.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

2r. "W. etjíti3:a.m

r.

NEW MEXICO

Practical Horseshoers.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

Bin

....

Suoolis Wapr rrom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
l0Jr aJiíní taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
Q.avitv System. For rates, etc , applv t-

ADIfi H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,

MINTIB, ROGEKS

Drewateirt Fatent

CO.

PURA

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

THE SI'EClALTiST.
No. 11, KEAHN'Y ST. SAN FltANCISCO
Treats all Chronic añil Private Dlsea. cs with
nuniicrtui Michas

W

THE AGUA

MRS. M, A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

MEN.

MIDilLlsl-AuE-

Aeentior HAXTON'2 STEAM HEATER CO

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

U1.ÚU1UUÜ - ULUUK
lOlO

all,

Iron Pine. Fitting", Pumps and Trimmtaes. Plumbings Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.

WOOL

Den-

Pn

fiT

imie jsriDEnrH:

cr,

-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

nbould bo addreaned

fmiiniuitiiNi-.inu-

-

Las V"egas-

pr. Bcottb Elictmo Flesh Bboshk, $3
Vr. Soorr's Electric Insolxs, 60 cents.

Dt IVwrra Rr.arTrtif' Cnunwrn ai tlM tttnil ÉS.
Dr. Scott's Elbotuo Haib Baosaas, $1, l0, fé and 3.

pUt'ilCHI)

J

,

PFahAhlT

i

u

!nl-an-

Sorved

Dfl. SCOTT'S GENUINE ELECTRIC BELTS.
sluggish

the lnvenuon of Belts and
HupVortem, ban so Large a.
demand been created a
now exists (or lr. Hett'
Klertrlc Belt. Over sereu
thousand people tn tbe
City of NeVYork alone arv
now wearing them dally.
They are recommended by
the most earned phyei
flans In the treatment of
all Male ftnd Female
Weakness, N?iTusand
Oenrral Meblllty. Kaeti-tl1'eralysls, Ny
raíais, Pel etica, Anthm
spe peia,Censtl patloa
ly
Kryelpelae, Catarrh,
Flies, EpUjMy,a.nelfi
the Head. lUpe, Back or
I.lmb, IHeeases of Spine
14 ver and
KIsssyi.atllnc,
InfliH
Heart,

Mjfiiirtt-tvti-

All

j-

l?id.e.

Day and Night. Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

Parlor-O- pen

O-itm-

SATISFACTION GÜARANTÉED

R ooms Plaza Tlotel, "West

Pun

BRA. 1ST IDS OF CIGAE8.
Mxiel

WARDS.

rVVATBB WOEK3)

.

curi.

Soda Water, Ice Cream and

CENTEB 8TKEET. ONB DOOB EAST OF SPORLKDfR'B

il

,

'

ST

Oyoiorsi

U

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ISItCIQIIE!!

First Glass Short Order

ba--

l

NEW MEXICO,

The fliest stock ol Fresh Fruits and Net Id the ottr.
Anplt. Cider. Sugar aud Fruit Candy.

t- -

MtDDLE-AG- D
Thrrc nr. iiMuyMt the ñpe

DOLLAR

SUITS FROM

Cut be found ever, morning st Plus Hotel. Afternoon, on Kast Side.

of the

knowledfe

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OP FASHION, LAICASTKI. O

THOMAS SIBE,

proli-wli-

---

r

NECESSITY

LAS VEGAS,

ndi-tlo-

d.

PIEECE

PETERS

or

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain StJky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers.Threshlng Machines. Hay Presses. Minina Machio
ery. Eneines, Corn Shellers. Leffel's Wind Eneine.

FIRitrilll

ROBINSON

T.

A practical cutter with thirteen rears experience, representing

ed

FRIDAY. APRIL 30.

PRANK

25 YEARS' IN USE.

Ti;HiirroHitL m;vs,

City subscribers are requested to Inform the
of I be
IBM promptly In oaae of
paper, oi lack of attention on too part of ue

BLANOHAEP.

CHARLES

IMP MINING
MACHINERY

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables'
But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies . Buggies,
Harness, SaddleB, Etc.

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notice.
:
:
:
:
:
i
:
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICq

Dealers in

5

JACOB GROSS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HAERY W. ZELx,Y,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

GROSS ,
4.-

."i

en.

BLACKWELL

&

Wasron

NEW MEXICO.

CO

j.

.Wholesale Dealers In

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class In all its.
appointments. Clean airy roomsElegant Furniture..
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
oí Onests. Headquarters for stockmen and Oommeroialmen.
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.
-

Outfitting
a' Specialty,
Rauch
...
i,i
it i.i.i. j
.

i

k,

j

1.

1.1

,

.,

'

i

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

nln LAS VEQAS

:

:

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEQAS,

NEW MEXICO

'

Ladies Visiting

N

streets

many fashionable

casual observer

resorts

i

throughout, the interior, the most

notes the absence

'rs and other blemishes,

the cVmate

fu

itudes of

of many
fact

of California is particularly trying to thi

Nothinr is better understood

mplexion,

ict that

the bane

unfortunately

mi

rough-- -

of sallowness, eruptions,

This is the more remarkable frotn the

existence.

i

"i

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

by ladies titan the

delicate skin requires protection from tlie vicis-

changes; and it

ntiuospJieric

titer rpf first importance to be able to discriminate between
eparcttions which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
"

influence upon the skin

injurious

to tlie skin

and

complexion

and

those

found to

be

discarded;

generally

bu

no

West,

are in California

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
'utroduced, taken the

authority,

scientific

first place in the estimation of LADIES,

It

complexion.

prepared white or tinted, and may now

be obtained

tlie principa?
CAM Ei.

,

by

tas, wherever

as a preservative and leautificr of the
J-1-

.NE

Manufacturar and

8THBBT.

at all

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BYE. C. MURPHEY & CO

;

The United States Government
Place's Dr. Price's
(See

at the head of the entire list.

National Board of Health Bulletin

Supplement

Ka. C, page33, Washington,

T).

HBNEY'S

C.)

See report to the COMMISSIONER

Revenue DEPARTMENT.Ottawa, (seat of govern-meatCanada, April 3rd, 1883.)

or Inland

strongest. Free from Ammonia,
Alum, and is recommended for
from
free
free from Lime,
Heads of the Great Universiuse
the
by
family
general
Analysts.
Food
Public
and
ties

BEST.lit
KACllilHS and SCHOOLS.

intelligent

help fur SCHOLARS.

1
Wehftor la fi'niuknl Authority with the V. S.
Supreme Court, ltnt nmmnndüd by tlio Stat
Sup'ta of Schuulri in liti tiutua.

Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
Piles.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry's Take No Other.
--

f

A 3MBKAHy IN ITSEIiT."

The latent edition. In the qnantlty of matter II
contains, is boliuvod to bo tlie largeat rolum
published.
It hoa 3000 more Wordü and fionrly three timet
the number of Kognwinga ia any other American Dictiooary.
and rellnMe schools
Itle an evor-preseinaftter to the w hola family. & & BmUd.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

The Line selected ny the 1. S. C )v"t
to carry the fast Mail.

VARML7 irDOKSED BY

uch hi 01 Hüthoritirs at
It. tV. Knierflon,

ftno. Ttnncrof,
Win. 1!. ITfKroit,
Joliu. L. IUitlrv,
I'ltz-OHhII.ick,
It. 11. Smart,
Kzra Alihot.
Wm. X. Ilarrlü,

College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.

t.S"'

,1

li ii

a. Whlltler,

Vr". 1. HoweiU,
a , O. Holland,
.Tunics T. Heidi,
tíuu. I. Marsh.
Kemp P. Battle.
l.HInir Ttlann. mjA tha

It hut ftll nlnnv her-- 4
Kew Edition t,rini;.i it fairly up to data."
ondm
1mu, Jum, 1 Wii
The Unabridged Is now snrmllerl, at a email adr
ditlonal cost, with UKNISON'S
i

aV'.ff.

war

f PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,
a Taluable and

invention.

g

g
Tho greatest improvement in
thai haa been made in a hundred yaara."
. C. MERRIAM 4 C0rub'ra, Sprisgfleld,

ai M

&THARNESS"MTCO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
Everr Bunrr told br the middleman

nu

1

i

1

a

lia.

baa several dollars added to the tint
We have do agents, but for
firlce. years
bare dealt with the consumer. Weshipanywberewltk.piivk
ifxeorexaininiQfr ueiuro uuj- Ing. We pay freight both ways
If not satLsf actory. Warrant
ererytiiingfortwo years. One
Onr Platform
grlce onjy.
Wiuron at 85S Is gamo
others sell at ff 85. Top Buggies
usuany
sum tur
as
nne
HUt
are all No 1
5. Our BarneM
filnu-lfi-.
ft 1 O to
nil i Barm it a. rural.
n'i.iun
Address, W. V. PJIATT, Ewcretary,

rnihnr.

ÜNM--WI0N---REÜ1-

uuuunia
Klkkart, ludlaua.
1

iuhixbuu

0Í

x:c s

aataHaW'
'

DECADES

OF FEDERAL

-- 1855 to

LEGISLATION

'

r

sT

l.

m

KAKSAr-CITY-,

:

OWAHa,

LEAVENWCRTH,
SIOUX CÍTY,
ST. PAJL,
,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Oiaf SOO Elegantly Equipped PisHnger Tralnf
running ;lly ove; 3í perfect system, passing
Into and through h Important Cillei and
'.
Towns In tbt great Statoa of

MISSOURI
'

'

',"

IOWA,

'

KANSAS,
COLORADO.

NEBRASKA,

Connecting In Union Depots for ill points In the
EAST, WEST. NORTH. SOUTH,
States end
No matter where you aregolng, purchaee yourlcketg

""'BURLINGTON
' Dally Trains

MAI

la this Lln

ROUTE"

bitween

KANSAS CIT

,

toyal octavo I EAVENWORTH. ATCr:.S-y- .
ST. JOSEPH
and
Member or congress for 21 years. The work is oomolete io one superfine
laid COUNCIL BLUFFS, SMAHaj, $K)UX CUV ST. PAUL
r.t n. Tiut nnorns. nrintod from new olectrotVDu plates on
of
thirty-simen
portraits
fine
eminent
steel
with
illustratod
MINNEAPOLIS.
elegantly
paper and
.id
the councils of the nation, on its
ST. JOSEPH
and
CITY, ATCHISON,
KANSAS
at tho period who have been prominentof intheir
The work is QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Chango.:
átate governments.
and in the
prese
from
issued
now
the
being
- " Vi
ubstantially and handsomely bound. Books
I
Fine fcoglisn T. f. POTTER,
Vttiri Mta., o. a, a Q. , cmuco
nd ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of pnce:
pua Mr, c. a. a. , t
Boat
Kuaala,
$6,00;
gilt
PERCEVAL
odge,
LOWtLC,
marble
mix
style,
Sheep
library
$5.00;
edge,
cloth, red
t, f. BARNARD, qw Man.
é.C i. unt
r
edge, 18.00 Addres9 subscriptions and remit to ALLEN, Laa
R A ir. 4. , v iott..
Vega, N.M,,
GEORGE D.
o. a.
A. C. DawU, em ru M't. k. a,
, i, a ít. KMtm. .. ..
Who has sample copiea of the book for examination.
x

'

i

f

BAL3

fc

CUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BURLINUTCN, HANNIBAL,
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
t COUNCIL
BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,

i

,

,

.

v- -.

2

C0NSUHCPI10N CAN

PEORIA,

CHI0ACO,
ST. LOUIS,
' DENVER.

'.

'

SAMUEL S. OOX,

.

MILES IS .E8V8TEM,
VKlth Eloijanl Throunti Tramt contnlnlng
Pullman
Palact Slcup'ng, DlnlriQunUCIuir Caá. Iitlween
the lollcwiny P'0'nl"ont cltlot wí'.V.cul chanco:

ILLINOIS,

Personal and Historical Memorifis of Events Preceding During ant) Since the
j
AMKUICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Hktecnea oij rrominont Actors uuring iuess

HOIST.

n'-'v-

-

188- 5-

Periods, by

'
A,iíi-5.iít-a.-

'"6,000

'

THREE

i

.

I

--

i

CTCTDK a

aaaned March atnil.aVpt
each year.
lA panea,
tnr.hea.wltlt uvea
3,BOO lllnatimaona a
whole Pleturo UmWrrr:
OIVK Vholrwle Frleea
HrHt to eoMjvmr' on oil arooda rot
Telle bow tf
personal or IkiaMy
order, amd frlrta txmct coat of everyfaina; yon an, ate drink, treitr, oi
kaiT fun with. These IIVVAHJAIILH
HOOKS contoln lnibrmatlon stlcoael
from tho anarluta of tho world. We
will anatl a copy KRRK to any !
dureaa upon reeetyt of IO rta. to ilefra
oa bear r.ot
zpeauo Of nutating.
fan, t lUpeetruIly,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
Jrt ak ta Wafcaaa ATsaa,Ca.tuaar U.
--

)ill

an

lc

N. M

-

&. A. R.

.

rpUOMAPOSTG.A.R. NO.lmeeta In
Tiall on Uncoln avenue, every Saturday
eveninar.
O. Smith, Ad j

U. B. Mahtin, P.

t.

t.

A.I, oí InH.

A. L.'of H. meets
TheWvmen'a
block, on

188b

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Harper's! magazine
Illxxsatx-fvtOcl-.;

,

s

.

ho December Number will beirin tho 8ev- Vuluine uf Uarpet-'Magazine.
Bliss wooisou s novel, "least Angela, ' ana
Mr. Howell's Indian Bummer."
Holding the
foremost place in our rent aerial action will
run tlirough several numbers, and will he followed by serial stories f rum It. 1). Hlackmore
ami Mrs. JJ. M. C'ralk, Anew editorial department, discussing topics suggested by the
current literature of America and Europe, will
be contributed by W. 11. Uowells, beginning
wllh tbe January Number. The groat literary

evontof the year will lie the publication of
aseries of papers taking the shape of aatory,
and depleting characteristic ft atures of American society as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts written !iy Ciiaki.es Duplet vahnih
and illustrated by C. K. Kkiniiaht.
The Mag
siine will Kive sneciRl attention to American
aubjeota, tieated by tbe best American writers
and lustra tea py Ivadluv American artists.

Harper's Periodicals,
PER YEAR
RARl'KK'S MAGAZINE.;
UAKPKR'rl WEEKLY

s

t

00
00

4 OU
BAZAR
,
4 00
HAHPKR'S YOUNG PKJPLK
HAKPKK'8
FRANKLIN 8UIIAR8 LI- 10 no
BRAKY tone Year (ú Numt-- s)
Postaaro froe to all subscribers la th United
State, or Canada.

IIAHPKR'S

Trinidad Homero, isromer anu son, t . nniaero
Eugenio Romero and
4 Son, Trinidad Romero, conveyed
and transH, implo liomoro,
have
ferred to the undersigned all their real and
ncmnnsl nronertv. with full authority to col
rotilinlr assets and pay their liabilities With
the prooeeds therein. Ail persons knowing
themselves" indebted to ellherof said rlrma or
Imllvliluals, are notified to make settlement
with the undersigned, and all creditor of
either are requested to present their olallaa to
the unuereiguea wunoiit ueiay.
M. llKUNBWioi, Aisumee.
tf

188

Harper's Young People.

Th volumes of tho Matratlne beirin with to
Numbers fur June and December of each
year. When no time Is BDeeiüed. Itw libe un
derstood that the subscriber wishe to begin
wllh the current numlier.
Bound volumes of Harper's ' agaalne for
three yeara back, In neat cloth b ndiog.wlll be
sentLy mall, post paid, on rwelplof taper
volume. Cloth cases, for Ending, fa) cents
each 0 anatl, post paid.
'.
Index to Harper's Matrsslne. Alphabetical.
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to SO,
Inclusive, from June, lSSO, to June 1090. one
vol., Hvo, oloth, $4.
Remittances should no msne ny rost-omMoney order or uraft, to avoid chance of loss.
Address liAttl'KK'B liiiuinuiiB, H. I.

NERVOUS

DEBILITATED

MEN.

1886

ii.

Weeklvo
Haruer's
ILLUSTRATED,

S

K. of P.

Ixxlgo No. 1, K. of P .meetaevery
Wrdneedxv evening in Castle hall, Kail-ma- d
avonve. Vlallluc bratliren cordially InI). T. HotwiNH, C.C.
vited to nili'iid
r. W. Babtor, K. ot K. and 5k.

1885.

Afi

BVVEKfl

1886.

M.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. . i
The noHltion of Haroer's Youmr Péoole
tho leading weekly periodical for young
The Dubliahera
readers Is well established.
apare no pains to provide the beet and most
attractive reading and il lustrations.' the
eerlaland short sumes nave strout dramatic
Interest, whllo they are wholly free from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational
the papers on natural nistoryanu, acienoe,
travel and the facts of life, are by writers
whose names ulve the beat assurance of aocuracy and value.
Illuatratcd papers ' on
'
athletic sports, trames and pastimes give full
William B. Tipton.
You rtlllowedfl.A'M trtrtjrtf thirty daw Ot tjj
on these sutijecte. 'mere Is noth
Vegas, New Mexico, April 17th, Information
M of Dr. Dve'fl Clhrntsvl
Vnltain Belt wffls
lug cheap about It but Its price.
Klectrto 8Unpeiuory Appilnri, for tho irp3?lf
J . H Purdy,
relief ud permanent our of toermu DfMHtv.ltm
BRKEDEN& VINCENT,
An enltomoof everything thst Is attractive
of Vitality and XnnXood, and &U klndrrd trouble.
annaosirauie in juvunuo literature. nostoa Aim for man other dteut. ComplrttB raatoray
Solicitors.
i
tlon to Hwilth, Vigor and Manhood Ruaran tvd.
Courier.
good
things
weekly
to
feast of
the boys Ho rlak it lucunwd. lllaatnitd ramiibiAtli
A
and girls In every family which it visits.
VOLIAÍO BEÍI CO., Msrinsl1,WIh.
llrnoklvn Union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures. In
formation anu interest. cnnstian Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PRE PAID 2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commenoes November 8, 1885. ,
'
Bínele numbers Ave Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Posto Dice
sionov unier nr unut to avoiu onanoe ot loss
UAttt'JtH
Address
isuuilims. M
I'llAMtLIN II. HOUGH,

CUSES I

Cnreu Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bionohial, Ditiicultioa,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
It
. Diseases of the Breathing Organs.
soothes aaii heals tho Membrane of
Lungs,
poisoned
by
inflamed, and
tho
tho disouee, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chost whioh aooompany it. C0N- SUMPTION la not an incurable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will oure
you, even thonrh professional aid fails.

Tla

A.F.&A.

A. M. Holde
No. i, A. F.
oommunloatlona the third Tburaday evening- of every m into. Visiting bieliiren are
fraternally Invited. L. uuiachkk, W, M.
D HiooiN8, Secretary.

'

Las

Reoorder

phapman Lndae

by

t
County ol Snu Miguel,
In the Probate Court of Sao Miguel
Countv.
To Columbus Moise, Louis hul.baolier
and the unknown hoirs of Jose tire
gorio Trujillo and their assigns and
nil others whom it mav conourn.
Take notice that 1 will on Monday,
the 7th davof Juno, A. D. 1888, at 10
o'clock in tüó forenoon of ttint day
move tbe Probate Court of San Miguul
Countv. in tbe Territory of New Mux
ico, before tbe Hon. Severo Baca,
Judge of said Court that the will of
jose Greeono. Trujillo, now on file in
said Court be approved and admitted to
probate in accordance with tbe. appli
cation filed with said will,' when aud
where you can be beard, if anything
you have to say tn the oot.tnirv,

4

eom-raa-

C. WauoAjcn,

their deed
la hereby given thst
NOofTICK
assignment for the btneflt of oredUora

LEGAL NOTICE.

a

oaie xu to a oi any oiner aenaa.

Pimples.

WW

......

Tsf

TnrpYVebnter it has 118,000. Wordi,
XXX4Á, 8O0O Knifravingii, and New
llloKrAi'liical IXctlonarr.
Standard in Goy't Printing Offlo.
rpTTU
X XXJui S,000 copies In Public Bchoola,

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals

1

-

14. W.

Legion No. I, Select Knights, A.
Montriiima
Mr., meets aeonml and fourth T uniO.
month, at K p. m. Vlutlnf
eoruiallv luvlted.
B. 0. Stkwaiit, C.
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Solicitors for William B. Tipton.
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Burns.

Profs. AUSTEN & WILBElt, Pr)fs.Cheniistry,RiitgersCollege,NewBrtmswlclt,N.J.
Prof. GEORGE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, rmla
Prof. PEtIrOLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agrl
culture. Washington, u. u.
RICE, Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School PhaTOacy,Tpronto,Canada.
Profs. HEYS
unmus, i..
Dr. JAMES AJjBKKClllj Jliemlst at tlie Ululen otaies luiiit,
Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin. Texas,
EVERHART,
EDGAR
Prof.
prof. E. W, HILGAJÜ), l'rot Chemistry, Uulversity California, Berkeley, OaL ,

Clork of the First Judicial District of
the Territory nf New Muxico.
JA8 H. rtJKDY,

rriZsfM w

J. M. ALBRlOHr,
I. fomsR, KecKirder.

t ay In each

ber rlngant hotels, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other evidences ot
mnderuiii'tigress,iiiUtbe fastnesses of Uturleta
mounlaiu aud Iu full view of the ruins ot the
old l'ecoa church, built upon the foundation
of an Altec temple, aud tho traditional birth
the
place iu Mouteiuma, tho oultureK0d-o- f
A.UIC8.
It la only halt a day's rule by ral
imiuthe Laa Vevaa but aurluas to tlio old
Spanish city of Santa Ke. rJauta Fe la tbe
oldest aud ipost Interesting elty in the United
Fe tbe mil ruad
From Santa
States.
runs down tho valley of the Klo Uranúo toa
junction at Alliuouerque with the Atlantic
and facinc rauroau, auu ai, lieiuiuirwua ine
Hon tlier n Fue I lio from Han francisco, paaalua
on the way the prospermia city of Socorro and
the wonuenui ljaae vnuuy auu rercna miu
luir district. Ilimllv reaublntT Demliia. from
which uoint Rllver-Oitla only forty-Uv- e
miles
uver ine p. j. u. at
distant auu may ue reat-ne11. It. K. Tbe recent uisuovenee oi cnionuoe
n Bear mountains, near silver L'lty. exoeed
anything In the Kooky monutalns In rlcbiauae.
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
lo thai mil as man as o pur ueiu pure eitvvr
auuress
Forlurtueriniurmauou W.
F.WI11TII.
General Passenger and Tiukot Ageut, A. T.
S. F. K. It.. Toueka,

Territory of Nk.w Mexico, )

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Soree.
Henry's Carbolic Save allays

It is the purest and

Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named.
New York.
Prof. R. OGDEN DOKEMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevue Medical College,
Prof. H. C. WHITE, State Chemist, University ueoma, Alliens, ua.
orare miaru oi iiraum, uowung, luitu.
Prof; li. C KlSUilK, Late rresiueni i'hpmtsL
St. Tenuis. Mo.
Pro: it at wwvidrii AnnlvtiPHl
if CHARLES E. DWIGliT, Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
jum.
Prof. JAMES F. AbUiíCn- - otate Assayer, iwsiou,
X. Y.
Tr. HM AH H. HARTLEY. B. 8.. Chemist to tlie Dep't of Health, Brooklyn, ;iio.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus,
Cnlcago.
Chemist,
M.
Analytical
lit
DELFONTAINE,
Prof.
Prof. R. S. ti. PATON, Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago, III.
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY. Mass. Inst tute of Technology, Boston.
alo, N. Y.
Prof. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M.. M. D., University c
.
.
Prof. A. H..SABIN, State Chemist, Burlington. Vt.
Prof. JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., M. D.. Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology
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The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
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A. O.U W.
third Tueadav in aack
Meets the Brsttand
at p. m Vlaittng brothers cordially Invited to attend.
N. (ITRACBHBR,

A. O. D. W. hall
tbe second and fourth
By oonaultlng the map the Monday evenings of each month. All visiting
to southwest.
readerwlll eee that at A po.'nt called Lajuata, comnanlooa cordially Inri led to attend council
D. C. Winters, Commander.
in colonia, s ine new aiexiro eiteosion rjavee sessions.
tho main l:ne. turna aouthweet through Trial
u. A. Rothoeb Secretary.
dail and eutvie the territory through Katon
i. 1 he traveler here Dcwlne the uioet iuter- B.
B. of R.
eniog jouruey on the continent. Aa he is car fjlorleta Lod.e No. T7, B. of K. R. B., meets
ried oy powenui engines on a
ftr-the
i and fourth Mondays of each
nick ballasted track up the ateep aecrnt of the month,
7:10, In K.. of V. ball. All visiting
Baton mountains, with their ohaimlug sceu- - brothersatare
invited.
ery, hooatcbee 1 requeue glimpses of the Spau
r hank MoaulH, Master,
isn peaas lar ro tie nortn, giiiienug m tne
W. w. CAurati.l., Secretary,
morning sun and presenting tbe grandee!
Wa. BiKHAM Fmaucler.
spectacle in the whole bnowy range, Whei
half an hour f roui Triulilad, thotraln suddenly
daaht-aiuta tuuuel from which It emerfirei
Notice for Publication.
ou the southern slope ol tho ttalun mount
ains and In auuny New Mexico.
-- Homestead
No. l.lSd
lies
the
tbe
foot of the niouutulu
At
elty ol
llatou, whobe extensiva and valuable coal
Lamo Oprr'B ; Havta Fe, N. m., I
Belds make It one of the busiest placea in tht
Peliruary 4U, 1880. f
territory. From Itaton to Laa Vegas tbe route
Notice la lierebv riven that the followlnir- lies liking the base of tho mountains, On the named
notice
has
died
Intention
settler
snowy
peaks iu full view whIU to inn ke final tinnf in sunuortof bis
right are the
of bis clam.
on the east He the grassy plains, the
and that salit proof will be made before tbe
O UK AT CATTLE HA HUH Or THI SO0TBWKST,
judge or san Miguel county at i.aa
which stretch away buudreds of inilca inu. primate
Vriras, N M., on May i)nl, 188(1, via: Fabian
the ludían Territory. Tbe train reaches La
SantliHiifl coui.lv. for the WM SfcV
Itrlia.
cf
Vegus in time for dinner.
see. 28, T. a. N. K !Í3 east.
aud 8 SM
LAS VIO AS.
names
tne n Mowing witueasra lo prove
lie
of
an
population
entorprlalnanear!)
with
Is eontluunue residence upon, and cultiva
lu.uuo, chieUy Auierloaus, ia oue of the prlnof
tion of, said laud, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are located
Fldelo
Antonio Nieto and Jose uregorlo
those wuuderl'ul heallnir foutitalus, tbe Las slunla, Nieto,
all of Puerto de Luna, M, M.
Nearly all the way from
Vegas bot springs.
i:makijB
r. ji.Aaijitr ttesister.
KausHS City tho railroad baa followed the
route ut the "Old Suuta Ke Trail.," aud now
Mend 10 oeuta postage, and we will
liuri through a country which, aside fioin tht
mall you tree a royal, valaable,
GIFT sample
buaut) ul lie uatural suunery beam ou every
box of goods I hat wilt put
hand thi impress of th told Burnish civil iza
you Iu tbe way of maalcir more
tlon, grultuu centuries ago upon the still non money at once than any
tn ing else In America,
ancient aud more lutorestlng Pueblo and AsBulb sexes of all ages can live at home and
Htranve contráete present them, work Iu apare
tee stock
time, or ail the tune. Capital
selves everywhere with the new engrafting; ol nut required.- We 'will atart you. Immeusa
American life aud euergy. la eue short bout
sure for those who start at ouce. ST1N-Otbe traveler paaaes from, the elty of Us Vera
(JO. Portland Maine.
with her fashionable
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stoves and minors' outfits.
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is elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., tke lead-

and

Bwelllngs, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronic Sores, Syphilis, Turnara, Car,
bañóles. Salt Rheum, Malaria, Billons
Complaints, and all diseases Indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eta - This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of whioh are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINGIA The cures ejected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER. .SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord is nndisfigrtred bj failure.
'
For sale bv ell Dmcirists.

::
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"
SYRUP.
peerless remedy for Scrofola, White
i.
'

A
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J, N. Ftkaubnir, Fecy.

Blood and Liver
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the highest medical
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toilet is considered compkte

a bottle of the favorite

without
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and

the South

MONDAY EVBNINO AT
ball, corner of Mlxth atreet and
Iaiualaa nrenue. Vialtiuf Droihera ar conai
alljrluvliodtoaltpnd,
'
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For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

and dangerous to health. The various

"Balms," "Cremts," "Blooms," and face powders in common
use throughout

)
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becomes, tlterefore,

County of San Miguel.

In the matter of the
petition of Willmm B.
)
Tipton for a commis
sion lo take the deposi
tions nf Epifanio Vigil
1
and Ralitel Vigil, in
perpetuation of the
same to be used in the
cause wherein William
Dislrict Oourl
Kroeuig and others of Sun Miguel
are plaintiffs, and Mar- county.
tha J. Tipton and
others are defendants,
2212, and
numbered
now pending iu the
District Court of the
First Judicial Dislrict
in San Miguel Countv,
o(
In the iorntorv
New Mexico.
To Columbus Moise, Louis Sulzbscher,
William broenig, Josepu is. Watrous.
the beirs of Samuel B. WatrotM, J.
H. Koogler, attorney for Rosalie V.
.i i c
wvc.i
Keunon and her husbnnd Louis Ken
nun. Henry O. brent, Francis I. Brent,
Sarah C. Orriek, Alexander Orrick,
Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Brent,
Hugh Brent, Halle H listen, Frank
Uuaten, Washington Brown, Mary
Brown, Elizabeth
Smith, James
Smith, Mary Beitler, William Boitler,
James Brown, and Wjatt Brown,
Charles li. Uildersleeve, and the unknown heirs of Jose Uregoro Trujillo,
deceased, and their assigns, una all
others whom it doth or may concern,
or who may have or claim to have any
;
interest in the matters in litigation iu
the said above mentioned suit of William Kroenig and others against Martha J. Tipton and others, Greeting:
8X3CTXZ
This is to give ycu and each of you
notice, that upon the application of V
B. Tipton, duly made before the
Hon. Elisha V. I jong. Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the Territory of
New Mexico, and- Judge ol the First
Judicial District Court thereof, an order
of said Court was duly entered and
made by the said Chief Justice that a
Commission be issued to tho Clerk of
said First Judicial District in accord-anc- e
with the prayer nf the said application of said William B. Tipton to take
the depositions of Epifanio Vigil and
THE LEADING PAPER Or'J
Kafael VíkíI in perpetuation of tho same
to be used IN. the said cause of William
Kroenig el al, against Martha J. Tipton
ut al, and that pursuant to the statute iu
such cases made and provided, I shall
proceed, on the first Monday of June,
I88II, the same being the Tth (lay of
Juue, 1886, between the hours of nine
o'clock a. m. and six o'clock p. in. of
said day, and if necessary between the
same hours of tliodays following, until
the same be couiulolotl, at my ollico, In
the court bouse, in the town nf Las
THE ONLY PAl'KK IK THK TF.IiUITOUV
Vegas, in the county of San Miguel,
lernitirv of Mow Mexico, to take tho
depositions of Kpifauio Vigil, a resident
PRINTING AIjT- - T1IK NKAVS AND Till''. OOMPI.KTK '
ot the city oí santa re, lAniuiy ni ."saina
Fu, Territory of New Mexico, and Kufuol
Vigil, a resilient of the town of rccoa
in the County of San Miguel, territory
of New Muxico. in perpetual remem
brance of what they may know and can
say touching the making and execution
of a certain document and instrument
of writing purporting to have been cxe
cuted ai:d made by one Gregorio iru
jillo as hid last will and testament in the
yoar ISM, devising his interest in a cer
tain tract of land known as ' l.a Junta
or "Scolly Land Grant," situated in the
counties of Mora and Sau Miguel, in
said 'Territory of New Mexico, to one
Donaciauo Vigil, and touching anv
other muttoror thing said witüessesrnuj
MONDAYS.
know concerning tlie titles to said laud,
and that I shall continue the taking of
the depositions of said witnesses, if
need be, from day to day, al tho same
By Mail, Postpaid, One YearflO-OO- .
place and between the same hours,
uatil the same is completed, at which
lime and place you and each of you may
the said witattend and
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
please.
OFFICE
N. M. nesses, if you
Witness my hand this lTih day of
April, A. D., 1880.
i

tifornia immediately observe the clear, perfect and healthy
complexion of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Vpmi the

Tkrritort or Nkw Mexico,
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LEGAL NOTICE.
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Liberal.

May good fortune follow the readers ol

The Daily Alta

The foremost newspaper of the Psolflo
Coast, whlob presenbi both sides of all
matters of pnbllo interest . No enemies)
to punlah or friends to pet, but fair and

trattMwlU.au.

'

'

'
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Periodicals,

understood
that the subserlber wishes to oommenee with
the number next after the receipt nf order.'
Round numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
. 1 00
hne years back, In neat cloth binding, wl.'l'be
.,..,
. 1 M
sent by mail postage paid, or by ei,resa, Am
Band postal card request for free sam- - of expense (provided the freight does not
one dollar per volame),'fur tT.ov per
pío oopy of Dally or Weekly Alta. volume.
.
Tlrafta. nhaoka. and other remfttanotas I Cleth esses for esrh volume, suitable) for
bould bo niada payable to tho order of Dimung, win do sens oy snail, postpaid, on
rccelptof SI IMeach.
i
should be made by pos toffies
ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO. :i M Remitlanoes
oney order or draft, to avoid chano ot loss
Ban Kaflolsoo, Califoml

K

Patents,

frrlor

VEARi
Presents the strongest possible claim to HARPER'S WKKK I.Y
f4 no
a family oiroulaUon. It ia filled with riAiti nn n niAunsinn.,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. a on
HAHI'KU'Hn..AIl..,
a
good reading, Stories, fashion notes, and lUKPKH'it YOUNG PKOPT.K..
loo
nuPAttsi' LI
pays Intelligent attention to the Hons UAmnna runsi,n
BKAItr.one Y6r(Ki Numbers)
10 0
and Farm. Splendid premiums with tho i Postage free to all suusarlbere In the United
,., .
Dtaieeurvsnaua,.
Weekly Alta.
. The volumes or the Weekly begla with the
' ' TERMS OP THB ALTA.
Brat numlier for January ol each year. Wbn
By Mall, Postage Tree, In the United State and no lime
ta raontlone.1. It will be
Ganada.

& Foreign

025 P St., Near D. S. Patent Office,

t
WASHINGTON, D. C
Ilaipcr's Weekly has now, for more than
All huilm-aIwfnrs the v'nllM gum Patent Cffles
twenty yean, maintained Its position as the llteuiltnl
l
In the
to lor niuderate Ises. Patents
leading illustrated weekly newspaper In ,'JnileJ ftuttM
anil all ITorelirn eouuirlNt.' 'iWife Alaras
America. With a constant increase of liter. mi InbrU
si,lk-atii,uKeJiH-tn- l
rsvtrae
ary and arUstlc resources, it Is able to offer for nd nrosmtlteil. Inturmstlim anri S'lvtrs hi te nbtaia
the ensuing year attractions unet)iiaiiea 'by PIT I'Mteuts cliffrfully
a itliuut charge.
any previous volume, embracing two capital ' Heud sketch or Batxisl funil.hvd
for
obluluu ss te natsaflt
Illustrated serial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
'' . . '
Hardy, amnner the foremost of living writers (o agen
tn th V. 8. yiosafaaes tt
Walter Besan t,
of ttollon, and tbe other by Mr
one of the most rapid rislna-- of Emillsh novel
taeiWif
for obtaining Pm
ists; graphlo Illustrations of unusual Interest
ttnta or aarrrtatnln thm pm
to readers In ail sectious or (he country ; entestability of iuvstttion. .
tertaining short Stories, moatly Illustrated, by
Oírles cf psttnts furalshoil for 16 cents isoll. '
the best writers, and Important paper by
itvrniaiKiiiiMiias Uiu4.
high authorities on the chief tupio of the
.....v
day.
Every one who desires a trustworthy nolltl
cal guide, an entertaining-famil- and Instructive
Journal, entirely tree from objectloa- or liluetra
able features In either letter-pres- s
lions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly

The Weekly Alta Haroer's

Dally, pnoladlng Sendsy) One Ynar. ..
One Month,
Ually.
Sunday Edition, On Tear,
Weekly Alte, One Vear.,
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SPECIAL

EXTRACTS

I

r,rsa

,THUE,

MO

EXTRACTS

ST PERFECT.

Purest and strongest Natural Pmlt Flavors.
Orange. Almond, Rose, etc
Vanilla,
flavor sa delicately and naturally as lb trult,
PRICE BAKINtt POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.
ST. ixmift,

Golden Rule

place of business, Sixth street,
settle at soon aa possible.

and! fool that his mother brought into the
world. This young man leaves today
if. S. Hart will tomorrow fire his for the south and his name is Sam
new brick kilo. This is a new Las Haas.
FOR ALL TRADERS.
Judge Axtell writes to old man
Vegas enterprise which baa not yet
bp ring Dress Goods,
been fully appreciated. A thorough Homniel, the more notorious than re
first cists brickyar J is much needed putable editor of that hybrid journal
ycleped the Chronicle, congratulat
by our city.
Spring Millinery,
ing him on the fact that he has
Special car 99, with Mr. Shsttuc.
AGENCY one of the directors of tbe Santa Fe found space and room in this life for
RENTAL AND lOAH
.FINEST DISPLAY OF
repentance and reformation." That
Hosiery,
Gloves
Spi
ing
and
load, will be in tonight on tbe regu
Hommel was not hung when he was
lar train from the east. The part;
Goods,
Wilson Bros'
Stmt netr Ik Pottoffloe.
.Offlo Brid
condemed to be, and when a jury of
wiil probably go to the Springs and
REAL
verUOOD
fellow
h's
citizens said by their
MONET TO LOAN ON
Spring Laces and Trimmings,
thence to Santa Fe.
dict that he outfit to be, m no doubt
ESTATE SECURITY.
If The Gazette were to occupy its cause of gladness to him; but that
Stiff Hats.
columns in calling attention to the he has repented and reformed o! his
Spring Embroideries,
items published in the evening paper past misdeeds, whatever tbe "space
Soft
without any show whatever ot foun and room" for such may bo or may
BnilncM property, orlr l,MO, leste guar- - dation in fact, it would have no room have been, is certainly negatived by
Spring Parasols,
l"wpr muuu.
oteed for jrr.
& Hears1
Shoes
&
Ux.ld.oee property (or aal, prlo. (1,000, to publish anything else.
bis late unprovoked and contempti
as per 4 Mod iiuentiueol.
in
ble
Long.
Axtell
upon
Judge
attack
A lam cbo.o. luU lor la t reuouahl
Dr. Dudly returned yesterday from
ALL IN THE LATEST STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLORS OF THE
Ovarca.
tale.
Bula.M chance forami
his trip to the country. The place to may extend to him "the right hand of
maa
ua
sue
before
come
orget
la
Don.t f
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM
which he went was a little over a fellowship," but there are very few
IDS w?.iuieDi.
reputable
NEW YORK, AT
who
people
in the territory
hundred miles from the city, and the
Ever brou ;lit in'o the Territory.
judge's
example.
will
follow
late
the
purpose of the trip was to aid in the
The colored people gave a festival
introduction to the pure air and fine
scenery of New Mexico of an entirely last night in the old Juila atore room
on Railroad avenue. The proceeds
Visit Evans' art and curiosífy store. new cow boy.
go toward building a house ot worship
LABOK TROUBLES.
largest
Henry
had
the
Edward
has
The Campbell t Austen team came
for the colored people cf the MethoApril
of
during
month
business
the
yesterday.
in
EAST TAS VEGAS, (War! Block, Opposite Depot.) R, R. AVE.
which has fallir n to his lot since he dist persuasion. The sable sons and Enforcement ol lie Fight Hour
t Lockout.
l.eatlt
i.aw
The D. C. Dul outfit left jester- daughters
of
are
nothing
Ham
if
they
has been in Las Vega. He misses
day far home.
it, however, when he thinks he can are not religious. This writer has
Chioaco. April 29. The freight
There are only five prisoner at the carry on a hie business without the known a protracted meeting to last
handlers
on the Northwestern railroad
a
present time in our county jail.
loss
of
without
the
for
nine months
aid of advertising.
struck at noon today fur eignt hour's
ringle night, and each service toton work and ten hour's pay..
nUAt.KUS IN
The outfit of the Duchess Cattle
The party at the I'laza last night tinue till towards three and four
St. Locis. April 29. The furniture
company left yesterday for their
wat one run ot enjoyment to tnose o'clock in the morning. Of the par manufacturers of this city hae reranch.
About thirty ticular type of piety manifested, solved that no;objections will be mude
who participated.
if':- (fffitX
to the introduction of the eight hour
f
The clerk of the probate court is couples occupied the floor. Miss the
better, eystem. If unjust or excessive delinst
said
the
very busy issuioe licenses to retail Otero must certainly feel that her an old anpcdote comes to mind.
mands upon any one of them are
friends showed their eorrow at her new prall will closu down.
dealers.
csino to elocute to hi maile
New Yokk, April 20. With few
by enjoying themselves to brethren in black. For several Sunday
departure
was
from
the
east
Tbe regular train
exceptions the new employes on the
the utmost.
CAHPiriK, BOOTS AND SUO EH. FUUXISI1INU GOODS
he dwelt upon the impropriety of Third avenue lines show evidences of
on time, was in two sections and con
'
LADIES' DUES3 GOODS, TlilMMINGS, SILKS
The daughter of J. D. Nelson, car taking elm kens for the rent of the poverty that conits trom lack of work.
sisted of ten cars.
SATINS, AVOOLEN GOODS,
roost, especially when the roost di All of them tell the tame story of
Dandy Jim bturrock engineer on lender on tbe Hot Springs branch
and in many cases, abject
not belong to the taker, and of twai hardsui)),
Gallinas,
fell
road,
tbe
yesterday
into
need mil repealed failure to secure
and many other articles, all of which will be offered for ale at very low price
the Santa Fe. is up from Lamy. Jim
res.'iied by a Mexican teams becoming temporarily one flesh with work, in not a few lnttanccs the
butwiis
for tbe remaiuder of this month in order to make room for new goods.
e
dandy indeed.
ter who happened to be near by. She ont the sanction of the clergy. Soon hostility of labor unions aud of the
u
somewhat Knights of l.uhor have prevent'
Sheriff ltomero went to Watrous is about twelve years old, and was on the brethren became
employment.
yesterday. It was un J era tod that he bcr way to school.
weary of such pabulum, and ap- them lrom getting
Milwaukee. April 29. Every plan
bad gone on a man hunt.
pointed a committee to wait upon ing mill in the city shut dnwa toduy.
Miss Lydia T. I'arker, sister of Mrs
men racently organized a society
The train from the south yesterday Lcwis.'.the Sixth street milliner, re- the pastor. They told him they did The
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